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Creative Mike The Rapper Releases Black Jesus EP 

Project 

Fans of Creative Mike The Rapper have a lot to celebrate heading into 2020. Know for his role 
as the CEO of Dope Coffee Company, the entrepreneur and lyricist is fresh off a feature in 
Forbes and back on the mic with a swagger not seen since The Mike Loyd Report. Creative 
Mike finished 2019 strong and exploded into 2020 quickly dropping two well-received singles. 
He led off with Dustoff which retells his experiences as a Marine in combat where his unit lost 
brother in combat transposed over his life growing up in the hood. 

Creative Mike is a witty storytelling vocalist 
who often time shows up as a different 
character on the microphone. Not afraid to 
keep is street, Creative Mike is cerebral yet 
brutal as if Killmonger was crossed with 

MLK. Right off the bat, Creative Mike 
challenges the status quo with Breakout - 
an ego-driven dynamic flow that sets the 
tone for the project. The Black Jesus Ep is 
sure to be a ride with 5 tracks that takes 
you on bar ripping expose drenched in 
American history, life in the hood and dare 
we say arrogant optimism. The project can 
be streamed for free on here. 

www.creativemiketherapper.com 

Social Media 
https://www.instagram.com/creativemiketherapper 
https://www.instagram.com/realdopecoffee 
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Artist Bio 

Michael Anthony Loyd Jr (born June 20, 1984) is an American rapper, singer, songwriter, and 

record producer. Creative Mike released his initial solo project, The Mike Loyd Report, in 2005 

while a student at Wake Forest University in Shorty’s Cafe, the first and only Hip Hop release 

party to date on the campus. Following college, Creative Mike chose to drop his music career 

to raise his family and joined the Marine Corps in 2010. In 2012, he deployed to Afghanistan, a 

move that would change the way he looked at the world and how we treat each other.  

In August 2019, Creative Mike re-released a remastered version of 

The Mike Loyd Report as, Loyd - a 5 track EP on all major 

streaming platforms. Since 2018 Creative Mike has been working 

on his return solo project, The Black Jesus EP, which is heavily 

inspired by his desire to see a change in the way that his 

community thinks.  

Creative Mike began his career singing and writing gospel songs 

during his youth. As a child, he would take the hymnals home from 

church and use them to compose his own songs. He trained on 

Trumpet but eventually dropped the arts for sports.  

Creative Mike has also developed other ventures, including an e-commerce brand Dope Coffee 

Company,  Solar Cafe - a drive-thru coffee chain and is soon launching an apparel line for 

Urban Veteran Wear called Dark Green. 

Creative Mike The Rapper is an independent artist Managed by Industries Lost Sons Music 

Group and is Sponsored by Why I Create, Dope Coffee Company, 1G Foundation, Ironbound 

Boxing,  and Dark Green Apparel. 

Press 
Forbes Feature Forbes Feature 
Linkedin Feature Linkedin Feature 
Hall of Fame Winston Salem Journal Feature 
 

Contact michael@realdope.coffee for press and partnership opportunities. 

 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/janicegassam/2019/11/30/how-this-black-owned-woman-owned-and-veteran-owned-company-is-giving-you-the-ultimate-coffee-experience
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/3-black-wake-grads-changing-face-specialty-coffee-michael-loyd-jr-
https://www.journalnow.com/sports/high-school/mount-tabor-to-hold-hall-of-fame-ceremonies-this-weekend/article_92efaa06-768e-55ba-abc8-4346186ae1af.html


 

 

 


